QUILTING FUN TEACHERS:

Charlotte Angotti
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“Let Me Surprise You” is the most popular class
Charlotte oﬀers. It ﬁlls quickly and is a SURPRISE in
more ways than one. In this mystery-style class, no
one gets any hints, yet those who attend often want
to take another. All kits are the same, but if you want
to be creative, you can use the kit as a foundation
for your own ideas. And if you want to make it just as
oﬀered...that is great, too.
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Let Me Surprise You!
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The kits are all laser cut and ready to sew! Perfect for a cruise. We
are going to sew, eat, sew some more and laugh all the way around
the islands. Join Charlotte for a fun-ﬁlled time! Kit cost: $125

Quilting
Fun Cruise
JUNE 2-9,
2019

Aloha Island

Mattie Rhoades

The appliqué palms, trunks, waves,
hammocks, and surfboard featured
in this class all have great curves,
but with NO CURVED PIECING!
Quiltsmart’s easy appliqué method
using printed inter-facing taught by
founder Mattie Rhoades makes this
adorable quilt quick and easy. You will
love this class and learn how to do
this curved shape as well as others, like the Double Wedding Ring.
You will be able to translate these methods into many of your other
sewing projects. Great results! Great fun! Great Class! Kit cost: $40

Laura Heine’s Collage Seahorse
Join Veronica Cox of Bear Thread Designs for
her class, “Laura Heine’s Collage Seahorse.”
Participants will enjoy a journey in fusible using
the Appliqué Pressing Sheet and Lite Steam-A-Seam
II. The seahorse begins to unfold with the help of
a hot iron and scissors. It’s no riddle that you will
leave this class with a smile.

Veronica Cox

All fabric will be provided for appliqué as well
as pattern, fusible web, an appliqué pressing
sheet, and scissors. You go home with not only
a seahorse but a special size appliqué sheet and
teﬂon scissors. Note: This is a 3-day come and go
class. Kit cost: $95

Ports of call on
Royal Caribbean
Allure of the Seas:
Ft. Launderdale, FL
St. Kitts
St. Thomas
Nassau, Bahamas
PRICES START
AT $1307
Machines provided by:

BOOKINGS MUST BE MADE THROUGH
BONNIE AT CRUISE ONE

708-403-8222

FOR CLASS INFO:
www.quiltingfuncruise.com
800-473-9464

Price includes taxes and fees. Prices cannot be combined with any other promotion. Included: Classes, except kit fees, shipboard accommodations,
most meals, some beverages & most on board entertainment. Not included: Kit fees for classes, Air transportation, transfers, items of a personal nature
such as shore & land excursions, specialty restaurant fees, some beverages, gratuities/service fees, medical services, hotel prior & post cruise, etc. Royal
Caribbean International reserves the right to impose a fuel supplement on all guests if the price of West Texas Intermediate fuel exceeds $65 per barrel.
Quilting Fun Cruise is a division of CD Management. CD Management & affiliates are not liable for trip delays or cancellations and are not liable for
loss, illness, or injury to attendees at any time. All itineraries are subject to change without notice. See www.quiltingfuncruise.com for complete rules,
regulations, and fuel supplement information.

Quilting Fun Cruise Class Registration
MONDAY, JUNE 3
Let Me Surprise You! by Charlotte Angotti
9 AM – 4 PM, Brilliance Rm
$125 Kit Fee
Laura Heine’s Collage Seahorse by Veronica Cox
9 AM – 3:30 PM, Radiance Rm (3-day class)
$95 Kit Fee
Surprise Make & Take Project
7 PM, Brilliance Rm
Kit Fee TBD

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
Let Me Surprise You! by Charlotte Angotti
9 AM – 4 PM, Brilliance Rm
$125 Kit Fee
Laura Heine’s Collage Seahorse by Veronica Cox
9 AM – 3:30 PM, Radiance Rm

Charlotte Angotti
While shopping with her mother in 1977, Charlotte
wandered into a quilt shop and everything changed from
there. Educated in ﬁne arts, speech and drama, she brings a
variety of talents to the class and in a most humorous way.
She has been teaching quilt-making since 1978, and her
ﬁrst quilt was sold right after making it. She has sold many
since. In 1981 Charlotte opened a quilt shop, Quilt Works, in
Virginia Beach, VA which she later sold in 1999.
She has been teaching nationally/internationally since 1991
and now lives in the Lafayette, LA area.
It has been said many times, if you hear laughter coming
from a room, there is a good chance Charlotte is in there.
She is known for her humor, her way with color and fabric,
her pre-cut kits, and now a new book, Surprise Yourself! She
believes her hobby is quiltmaking and her job is teaching
others to enjoy it as much as she does.

(3-day class continued from June 3)

Mattie Rhoades

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

With the feeling that quilting should be fun, plus out-ofthe-box thinking and a desire for a creative challenge,
Mattie started Quiltsmart in 1994 based on using printed
fusible interfacing to make quilting easy with no curved or
inset piecing!

Aloha Island by Mattie Rhoades
8:30 AM – 12 PM, Brilliance Rm
$40 Kit Fee
Aloha Island by Mattie Rhoades
1 PM – 4:30 PM, Brilliance Rm
$40 Kit Fee
Laura Heine’s Collage Seahorse by Veronica Cox
9 AM – 3:30 PM, Radiance Rm
(3-day class continued from June 4)

Inside cabins start at $1307
Oceanview cabins start at $1407
Balcony Central Park View start at $1457
Balcony Boardwalk View start at $1497
Balcony Seaview start at $1537
Pricing is per person, based on double occupancy. Prices based on
availablility. Other categories are available upon request. Pricing is
subject to change until booked and deposited in full. All pricing in USD.
Pricing includes classes.

Payment Schedule:
$500 deposit due at time of booking.
2nd deposit of $500 due on or before October 30, 2018.
Final balance due on or before January 15, 2019.
Trip/Travel Insurance is available. Ask Bonnie at Cruise One.
Cancellation Fees Apply beginning January 15, 2019.

Cruise Fee:______________________
Kit Fees:________________________
Total Paid:_______________________

Name:______________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
City:_______________________________________________
State:________________________Zip:___________________
Phone:_____________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________
Sharing Cabin with:________________________________

Between being a mom of 3 great young adults and a
grandma, and running the business, she also loves
traveling. She has taught the Quiltsmart methods in
Australia, Germany, the Netherlands, Mexico, Spain, and
around the United States. She also enjoys inline skating,
quilting, sewing, paddle-boarding, kayaking, playing
scrabble, 4-day work weeks, and anything chocolate.
Mattie teaches quilting seminars, classes, and retreats
and enjoys delivering the message that quilting is fun
and relaxing – especially with modern methods!

Veronica Cox
Veronica, owner of Bear Thread Designs, Inc., has traveled
extensively, teaching the art of fusible appliqué using
The Appliqué Pressing Sheet. In 1990 she was introduced
to quilting by her mother-in-law and since then, she has
taught many classes and workshops.
Bear Thread Designs, Inc. is the manufacturer of The
Appliqué Pressing Sheet™, Grip-n-Press™, Grip-n-Grip,
The Angelina Sheet, Stick-n-Press, and Sew Clean. The
products were ﬁrst featured in Miniature Quilts Magazine
and since then seen in Sewing-Quilting-Embroidery
Professional, Round Bobbin Newsletter, Fons & Porter's
Love of Quilting and Quiltmaker.
She has appeared on America Quilts Creatively as well
as being featured on QNN. The Appliqué Pressing Sheet
has been featured on many HGTV programs and has been
used and endorsed by many quilting personalities such
as Sue Hausmann of America Sews and America Quilts
Creatively, Debbie Mumm of Mumm's the Word, McKenna
Ryan of Pine Needle Designs, and Linda Simmons of Sulky.

Classrooms are limited in size. Classes
are repeated so everyone can take them.
All class supplies, including machines,
are provided. Do not bring your own.
Schedules subject to change. Sewing
machines provided by Janome.

